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ABSTRACT
In this paper, the effect of long-term storage on patulin reduction in different tomato products (juice, puree, pulp,

paste, and ketchup) was assessed, together with the evaluation of patulin heat-resistance and baro-tolerance in tomato

juice. For these purposes, different extraction methods for patulin detection in tomato products using an RP-HPLC

apparatus were preliminarily assessed.

Concerning the effect of long-term storage (up to six months) on patulin, at 25°C a non-linear, progressive reduction

of the toxin was observed for all tomato products tested during storage. Tomato paste was the matrix where the most

marked decrease was observed, patulin being reduced to undetectable levels just after one month at 25°C. It was

followed by tomato puree, where the toxin was reduced to unquantifiable levels after six months at 25°C. Differently,

the toxin was always present at detectable levels in tomato pulp, puree, and ketchup where it was respectively reduced

by 64%, 81%, and 88% after six months at 25°C.

Concerning the effect of thermal treatment and High-Pressure Processing on patulin, the DT value (D95=270 min)

calculated for tomato juice was much higher than times usually applied in the industrial practice on non-

concentrated tomato products, and the highest time/pressure combination applicable at an industrial level on

tomato juice (600 MPa for 10 min) did not give any decimal reduction to patulin concentration.

Since all the strategies applied did not prove sufficient to inactivate patulin in all products considered, tomato

products other than pastes could represent a risk for this toxin, in case substantial spoilage by patulin-producing fungi

occurred on tomato fruits and an insufficient amount of detoxing substances such as L-ascorbic acid was present in

the above-mentioned products.
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INTRODUCTION

Fresh tomatoes are highly susceptible to spoilage by a wide range
of fungal genera, due to their thin skin and to the influence that
factors as bad weather or detrimental harvesting conditions can
have during their production process. Their associated
mycobiota is constituted by both phytopathogenic and
saprophytic species, Alternaria being the most occurring genus on
moldy tomatoes and prevailing over genera such as Penicillium,
Stemphylium, Cladosporium, Rhizopus, Mucor, Geotrichum,
Drosophila, Rhizoctonia, and Fusarium [1-4]. Next to them, heat

resistant species such as Byssochlamys nivea and Neosartorya fischeri
can be sometimes detected on these fruits [5], their
contamination is a matter of concern for food industries because
of their ability to survive to pasteurization treatment and spoil
tomato-based processed products [6]. Among the associated
mycobiota, close attention must be paid to toxigenic fungi, as
they can spoil lesioned fruits and then produce a wide range of
secondary metabolites or mycotoxins [1], highly toxic substances
that are considered carcinogenic, mutagenic or teratogenic
toward animals or humans [7]. About this, Penicillium expansum
and Byssochlamys nivea are considered the main responsible for
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Patulin (PAT) production [2,3], whereas Alternaria alternata,
Alternaria tenuissima sp.-group, and Alternaria arborescens sp.-
group proved able to prevalently and simultaneously produce
alternariol, alternariol monomethyl ether and tenuazonic acid in
fresh tomatoes [4,8-11]. Among these mycotoxins, only PAT is
regulated only at European level in tomato juice and tomato-
based products for children under three-years-old, where the
threshold value is respectively equal to 50 µg/kg and 10 µg/kg
[12] since from 2012 tomato is considered as a fruit by the
European legislation [13]. On the contrary, for Alternaria toxins,
no limits have been so far set in tomato products by the
European Commission or in the rest of the world.

PAT is highly reactive and therefore a very unstable molecule. Its
stability proved to be affected by a wide range of chemical
molecules, L-ascorbic acid, and thiol compounds being the more
effective in toxin degradation. In fruit juices, a little reduction
during short-term storages was observed in apple juices [14-16],
while a higher degradation was registered in orange juice [14]
and apricot or tropical juice [17]. Similarly, in tomato juice, it
has been shown that PAT was partially reduced just within the
first 24 h of storage, no further significant reduction being
observed after five days [18]. In any case, no literature data exist
about the effect that long-term storage can have on PAT
reduction on fruit or tomato products.

Despite a low risk to find tomato products contaminated with
PAT [18-21], toxin detection in such products must be
monitored, also due to the conflicting results that continue to
be generated by different authors about its heat-stability
[17,22-24] and baro-tolerance [25-28] in fruit-based foods other
than tomato products.

In 2000, an AOAC official method has been validated for PAT
detection in clear or cloudy apple juices and apple purees
[29,30], but it proved applicable just at matrices with PAT
concentrations over 25 ng/g. In addition to this, for more
complex matrices such as tomato products it could not be
considered the most suitable analytical method, due to the
presence of various molecules that might interfere with the toxin
detection and impurities that could furtherly be retained on the
column.

For these reasons, the aim of this work was: (i) to assess different
extraction methods for PAT detection in tomato products, to
find out the most efficient for our purposes using an HPLC
apparatus; (ii) to assess the effect of long-term storage on PAT
degradation in different tomato products artificially
contaminated with the toxin; and (iii) to evaluate PAT heat-
resistance and baro-tolerance in tomato juice.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples

Five tomato products available on the market were collected in
January 2017. A tomato juice (5.2°Brix, pH=4.34), a tomato pulp
(6.7°Brix, pH=4.27), a tomato puree (8.7°Brix, pH=4.27),
tomato ketchup (18.4°Brix, pH=3.95), and a tomato paste
(30.3°Brix, pH=4.23) were separately transferred into 50 ml
PYREX® round-bottom sterile tubes with screw cap. Each

aliquot was then spiked with PAT in sterile conditions, to avoid
fungal spoilage from indoor fungi, and used for tests.

Chemicals and standards

PAT stock solution (24.50 µg/ml) was purchased from R-
Biopharm (Glasgow, Scotland) as dissolved in acetonitrile and
stored at 4°C no longer than one year. Working PAT solutions
were prepared by properly diluting the solvent mixture of the
stock solution in the RP-HPLC mobile phase to give the final
desired concentration. The Pectinase Enzyme (4261 units/ml)
used for sample clarification was purchased by R-Biopharm
(Glasgow, Scotland) and maintained at (2-8)°C no longer than
one year.

MycoSep®228 AflaPat and MultiSep®228 AflaPat clean-up
columns were obtained from ROMER Labs® Inc. (Union, MO,
USA). Paper filters were purchased from Filter-Lab by Filtros
Anoia (Barcelona, Spain). Ethyl acetate, acetonitrile, acetic acid
glacial, and methanol were HPLC grade and were obtained from
Carlo Erba (Milan, Italy), whereas sodium sulfate anhydrous was
obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Double-
distilled water was daily produced in our laboratory by a
Millipore water purification device (Billerica, MA, USA).

Extraction and clean-up procedure for PAT
determination

Different extraction procedures were used as a comparison for
PAT determination in different tomato products.

SSICA method: This procedure was based on a method
developed by Spotti and Berni [31] for apple-based products.
Briefly, 25 g of sample was supplemented with 0.15 ml of
Pectinase Enzyme and left overnight at room temperature (this
preliminary step was carried out just for tomato puree, tomato
pulp, and ketchup). Each sample was then centrifuged at 1957 ×
g for 10 min and 7 ml of the clarified phase were transferred
into a 20 × 200 mm glass test tube with 14 ml of ethyl acetate.
The mixture was vortexed at high speed for two minutes and
then transferred into a separating funnel where both the
aqueous and the organic phase were let to separate. The lower
aqueous layer was collected in the same glass test tube previously
used, added with other 14 ml of ethyl acetate and the extraction
process was repeated for a second and a third time. Once that
glass tube was rinsed with 5 ml of ethyl acetate and the solvent
collected in the separating funnel, the aqueous phase was
discharged, whereas the organic phase containing the toxin was
filtered through a filter paper containing 1.5 g of anhydrous
sodium sulfate and collected in a 250 ml glass flask, to be dried
by a rotary evaporator (Büchi Italia, Cornaredo, Italy) at 38°C.
Residues were then dissolved with 7 ml of a solution of
acetonitrile: water (84:16) and passed through a clean-up
Mycosep®228 AflaPat columns at a rate of 5 ml/min. A total of
2 ml of filtered solution were then evaporated to dryness under
an N2 stream and rapidly re-dissolved in 0.4 ml of water
acidified with acetic acid glacial (pH=4). Each sample was finally
collected in a 2.0 ml glass vial (Microcolumn, Desio, Italy) for
HPLC injection.
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Mycosep®228 AflaPat method:

manufacturer with little modifications.

For tomato puree, tomato pulp, and ketchup, 10 g of ground
sample previously diluted with 8 ml of distilled water were
supplemented with 0.15 ml of pectinase and left overnight at
room temperature. Then, 32 ml of acetonitrile were added to
the above mixture and vortexed at high speed for two minutes.
After filtration on a paper filter, 8 ml of the extract were passed
through a clean-up Mycosep®228 AflaPat columns at a rate of  5
ml/min. A total of 2 ml of filtered solution were then
evaporated to dryness under an N2 stream and rapidly re-
dissolved in 0.4 ml of water acidified with acetic acid glacial
(pH=4). Each sample was finally collected in a 2.0 ml glass vial
(Microcolumn, Desio, Italy) for HPLC injection.

For tomato juice, 5 g of sample was supplemented with 20 ml of
acetonitrile and vortexed at high speed for one minute. Then, 8
ml of the top layer of the extract were passed through a clean-up
Mycosep®228  AflaPat columns at a rate of 5 ml/min. A total of
2 ml of filtered solution were then evaporated to dryness under
an N2 stream and rapidly re-dissolved in 0.4 ml of water
acidified with acetic acid glacial (pH=4). Each sample was finally
collected in a 2.0 ml glass vial (Microcolumn, Desio, Italy) for
HPLC injection.

For tomato paste, 5 g of sample was supplemented with 20 ml of
acetonitrile: water (84:16) and vortexed at high speed for two
minutes. Then, 8 ml of the top layer of the extract were passed
through a clean-up Mycosep®228  AflaPat columns at a rate of 5
ml/min. A total of 2 ml of filtered solution were then
evaporated to dryness under an N2 stream and rapidly re-
dissolved in 0.4 ml of water acidified with acetic acid glacial
(pH=4). Each sample was finally collected in a 2.0 ml glass vial
(Microcolumn, Desio, Italy) for HPLC injection.

Multisep®228 AflaPat method:
general    procedure    obtained    by    the    clean-up    column
manufacturer with little modifications and was identical to
Mycosep® method, except for the use of Multisep®228  AflaPat
columns instead of Mycosep®228 AflaPat columns.

HPLC analysis

Chromatographic analyses were performed using a Jasco Model
PU-1580 pump equipped with a Tracer Extrasil ODS-2 standard
bore column (150 × 4.6 mm, 5 µm particle size, Teknokroma,
Barcellona, Spain), a Jasco autosampler (Model AS-1555; 0.1 ml
loop) and a Jasco UV detector (Model UV-1575, λ=276 nm).
The system was computer-controlled by a Jasco LC-NetII/ADC
for data handling. Double-distilled water was used as a mobile
phase, at a flow rate of 1.0 ml/min. The calibration curve was
based on the analysis of working standard solutions in the range
(3.1-24.8) ng (3.1, 6.2, 9.3, 12.4, 18.6, 24.8) ng/0.1 ml loop, as
triplicate. Experimental data were corrected by the proper
Dilution Factor (DF), to find the corresponding concentration
(ng/g). The Limit of Detection (LOD) and the Limit of
Quantification (LOQ) were calculated according to the
following equations: LOD=3 × (sa/b) and LOQ=10 × (sa/b),
where sa is the standard deviation of the intercept of the

regression line obtained from the calibration curve, and b is the
slope of the line [32]. LOD and LOQ were equal to 0.8 ng/g
and 2.6 ng/g for SSICA Method, whereas they amounted to 4.0
ng/g and 13 ng/g for Mycosep® and Multisep® methods.
Recovery experiments were performed in triplicate on PAT-free
samples. After 1 h, samples were analyzed using the protocols
previously described.

Effect of long-term storage on PAT content

Tomato products listed in the “Samples” paragraph were used.
They were previously spiked with PAT as previously described, to
obtain a final concentration of 98 ng/g for tomato juice, tomato
puree, tomato pulp or ketchup, and 245 ng/g for tomato paste.
All spiked products were then incubated at 25°C for up to a
maximum of six months. Each inoculated aliquot was vortexed
just after the inoculum and every two weeks, to assure
homogeneity of spiked tomato products.

Heat treatment

A tomato juice (5.2°Brix, pH=4.34) previously spiked with 735
ng/g of PAT was used. Polythene bags (130 × 78 mm) containing
10.0 mL of sample were sealed with no air present and plunged
into a stirring water bath (FA90, Falc, Treviglio, Italy) equipped
with a Platinum-sensor probe (Delta HOM, Padua, Italy) for a
continuous temperature check. Thermal treatment was carried
out at 95°C up to a maximum of 240 min. After heat treatment,
bags were removed from the water bath, rapidly cooled in the
water at 4°C, and opened under sterile conditions.

High Pressure Processing (HPP)

Hyperbaric treatment was carried out using an Avure QFP 35®

system (Avure Technologies, JBT Group, Middletown, OH,
USA). The system has a seating capacity of 35 l and can reach a
pressure of 600 MPa. The compression times to reach the
maximum pressure are equal to two min (starting with an empty
pressurization chamber), whereas decompression is
instantaneous. The system allows treatments in adiabatic
conditions under controlled temperatures (from 20 to 90)°C.

A tomato juice (5.2°Brix, pH=4.34) previously spiked with 349.4
ng/g of PAT was used. Polythene bags (130 × 78 mm) containing
10.0 mL of sample were sealed with no air present and treated at
600 MPa up to 10 min. The temperature started at 10°C and
then increased 3°C every 100 MPa, up to a final value of 28°C at
600 MPa.

Statistical analysis

StatGraphicsPlus Professional 16.0.03 (Statpoint Technologies,
Inc., Warrenton, VI, USA) was used for the statistical
elaboration of PAT levels in different tomato products during
storage. Data were presented as mean values (ng/g) ± Standard
Deviation (SD). The method used to discriminate among the
means     was     Fisher’
procedure. Significant differences were calculated at the 0.05
level.
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SPSS® Version 11.5 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) was used for
the statistical elaboration of heat-resistance data that were
presented as mean values (Log ng/g) ± Standard Deviation (SD).
Conversion of detected values into logarithmic data allowed us
to use the linear regression function for the determination of
the D value, defined as the time required bringing a 1-log
reduction in a concentration at a given temperature.

Microsoft Excel 2013 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) was
used for the graphical and statistical elaboration of HPP data
that were presented as mean values ± standard deviation (SD).
Significant differences were calculated using the ANOVA model
at a 95% confidence level (p>0.05).

RESULTS

Extraction and clean-up procedure for PAT
determination

SSICA method was checked on tomato products since in 2003
it proved to give very good recoveries (82%-96%, respectively on
apple or pear concentrated juices and purees) and a very good
definition of the chromatographic peaks [31]. Simultaneously, a

comparison with other extraction techniques was carried out to
find, if any, a more efficient method in terms of recoveries, time
consumption, and solvent reduction using an HPLC apparatus.

The results of recovery tests are reported in Figure 1. Among the
methods used, for those products where clarification was needed
(tomato puree, tomato pulp, and ketchup) SSICA method
proved the most effective in terms of sample purification, as the
synergic effect of ethyl acetate as the extraction solvent and
Solid-Phase Extraction (SPE) resulted in a clear chromatogram
and in the absence of interfering substances that could mask
PAT. For these products, mean recoveries ranged between 51%
and 53 %. On the contrary, for tomato products that can be
analyzed without being clarified (tomato juice and tomato
paste), Mycosep® method proved the most efficient in terms of
recoveries, separation of the chromatographic peaks and
reduction in the intensity of HMF peak, thus allowing us to
analyze juice samples that were thermally over-treated when
assessing PAT heat-resistance. For tomato paste and tomato
juice, mean recoveries respectively amounted to 54% and 73 %.
Mycosep®228 AflaPat columns proved essential for PAT
detection for all tomato products tested.

Figure 1: PAT recoveries (%) in different tomato products, based on different analytical techniques. The symbol “?” has been used when the presence
of interfering substances masked PAT peak in the chromatographic acquisition, thus making the toxin unquantifiable. Vertical error bars indicate
standard deviation for mean values.

Recoveries were lower than those obtained by Spotti and Berni
[31] in pomaceous fruit products or indicated in SPE
manufacturer’s specifications for apple products. This could be
due to the complexity of the matrices tested. Compared to
apples and pears, tomato fruits contain a higher amount of
liposoluble molecules, such as phenolic compounds, vitamin E,
lycopene, and related carotenoids. These molecules are usually
concentrated during the production process, so their presence

in tomato products assessed could have interfered with PAT
during the extraction process, thus reducing the amount of
toxin extracted.

Effect of long-term storage on PAT

The results are reported in Figure 2. As Figure shows, a non-
linear, progressive reduction of PAT was observed for all tomato
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products tested during storage. Tomato paste was the matrix
where the most marked effect was observed, PAT being reduced
to undetectable levels just after one month at 25°C. It was
followed by tomato puree, where the toxin content was
unquantifiable (more than 98% reduction) after six months at
25°C. On the contrary, PAT was always present at detectable
levels in tomato juice, pulp, and ketchup, where it was
respectively reduced by 64%, 81%, and 88% after six months at
25°C. The statistical analysis performed on toxin concentrations
using Fisher’s Least Significant Difference (LSD) test showed
that PAT values registered for each tomato products were
statistically different at each sampling time considered, except
for data: (i) at time 0 and after one month for tomato juice; (ii)

at one, two, and four months for ketchup; (iii) at two, four, and
six months on both tomato pulp or tomato juice.

The progressive PAT reduction observed in all tomato products
tested could be due to the action of free radicals generated by
degradation of L-ascorbic acid to dehydroascorbic acid, as
pointed out by Brackett and Marth [15] and more recently by
Baert et al. [33] and Drush et al. [16]. The former study observed
that PAT disappearance increased with an increasing
concentration of L-ascorbic acid in apple juice, whereas the
latter study registered a decrease by 70% in PAT content of a
model-system added with ascorbic acid, but only by 30% in a
model-system without added ascorbic acid after a 34 d period.

Figure 2: PAT reduction (ng/g) during long-term storage at 25°C in different tomato products. For matrices where PAT values were below the LOD
or the LOQ, each datum was replaced with a value equal to half the LOD (LOD/2) or LOQ (LOQ/2) for the corresponding analytical technique.
For tomato paste, bars marked with a single asterisk indicate 0.3 Log ng/g (since 2 ng/g is half the LOD for Mycosep®228 AflaPat). For tomato
puree, bar marked with a double asterisk indicates 0.1 Log ng/g (since 1.3 ng/g is half the LOQ for SSICA Method). Vertical error bars indicate
standard deviation for mean values.

A comparison with literature data seems difficult because papers
concerning this specific topic are scarce. Concerning fruit juices,
the only work concerning PAT degradation in apple juice and
apricot or tropical nectars was carried out by Mutti and
Quintavalla [17] which observed that a time-lapse between one
and three months was sufficient to reduce PAT at undetectable
levels in all matrices considered. Drusch et al. [16], which
registered a 30% reduction of PAT after a 34 d period in an acid
model system, obtained the same results. More recently, also
Perre et al. [18] observed a partial reduction in PAT content of
tomato juice in the first 24 h, with no further decrease in the
next five days.

Effect of heat treatment on PAT reduction

The results of heat treatments are reported in Figure 3. As the
figure shows, a progressive reduction in PAT concentration was

detected as treatment time increased. The regression analysis of
the best fit allowed us to define an equation describing the
relation between the logarithmic value of the residual PAT and
treatment time. A DT value at 95°C was calculated in tomato
juice, being equal to 270 min.

A calculation of z-value was not possible since tests were carried
out just at the temperature applied in the industrial practice.
Despite this, these data seemed to agree with those obtained by
Kadakal et al. [22] and Janotová et al. [34], for which a variable
reduction in PAT content (12% after 10 min at 90°C, 19% after
20 min at 90°C, and 26% after 20 min at 100°C) was observed
in apple products. On the contrary, our D value seemed to be
lower than those calculated by Mutti and Quintavalla [17] which
found a D94,4=750 min in apple juice, a D96=670,2 min in
apricot nectar and a D96,5=720 min in tropical fruit nectar. This
difference could be due to the diverse chemical composition of
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the matrices tested, with higher levels of organic acids such as L-
ascorbic acid possibly exerting a synergistic effect on PAT
degradation. Alternatively, it could be explained by pH effect on
PAT, whose heat resistance proved proportional to H+

concentration of the products tested, DT being significantly

higher at pH 3.5 rather than at pH 4.5 [35]. In this perspective,
and assuming a pH near 4.3 for tomato juice and a pH near 3.5
for fruit juices, our data substantially agree also with Mutti and
Quintavalla [17].

Figure 3: Thermal death curve at 95°C showing PAT reduction (Log ng/g) in tomato juice. Vertical error bars indicate standard deviation for mean
values.

Effect of High Pressure Processing (HPP) on PAT

The results of HPP are reported in Figure 4. As the figure shows,
no significant reduction in toxin concentration was observed at

both treatment times considered, despite the highest power of
the apparatus was applied to mimicking industrial conditions.

Figure 4: PAT reduction (Log ng/g) to HPP at 600 MPa in tomato juice. Vertical error bars indicate standard deviation for mean values.

Our results substantially agree with those obtained by Maggi et
al. [26] which observed no PAT reduction in apricot nectar

when 9000 bar for 5 min at 60°C was applied. On the contrary,
they diverged from those obtained by Hao et al. [28] which
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pointed out that an HPP treatment of 600 MPa for 300 sec at
11°C resulted in a partial decrease in PAT contaminated fruit
and vegetable juices. This reduction in PAT content was
attributed to the binding with sulfhydryl groups such as
glutathione or cysteine and to the subsequent formation of
adducts that proved 100 times less toxic than PAT itself [36].
Nevertheless, the fact that HPP works on hydrophobic and
electrostatic interactions rather than on covalent ones can
support to our data.

CONCLUSION

In this study, the search for an efficient method to detect PAT in
tomato products gave different results depending on the matrix
considered. For tomato products needing a clarification step
(i.e., tomato puree, tomato pulp, and ketchup), SSICA method
combined with SPE columns proved the most efficient in terms
of recoveries and sample purification, resulting in the absence of
interfering substances that could mask PAT. For tomato
products that can be analyzed without being clarified (e.g.
tomato juice and tomato paste), Mycosep method proved the
most efficient in terms of recoveries, time consumption and
separation of the chromatographic peaks with a significant
reduction in the intensity of HMF, thus allowing PAT detection
in thermally over-treated samples. For all tomato products tested,
Mycosep®228 AflaPat columns, therefore, proved essential to
optimize technique for PAT detection.

Prolonged storages proved effective for PAT reduction just in
tomato paste, where the toxin was reduced to undetectable levels
just after one month, and only partially effective in tomato
puree, where the toxin was reduced to unquantifiable levels
(more than 98% reduction) after six months. Analogously, both
thermal treatment and HPP did not prove effective in reducing
PAT contamination if industrial conditions were considered.
The DT value obtained at 95°C on tomato juice was much
higher than times usually applied in the industrial practice on
non-concentrated tomato products, and the highest time/
pressure combination applicable at an industrial level on tomato
juice did not give any decimal reduction to PAT concentration.

This is the first study assessing the fate of PAT in complex
matrices such as tomato products, giving useful information to
understand how this toxin behaves during tomato products ’
process and commercial life. Unfortunately, the strategies
applied did not prove sufficient to inactivate PAT in all products
considered. For this reason, tomato products other than pastes
could represent a risk for this toxin, in case substantial spoilage
by PAT producers occurred on tomato fruits and an insufficient
amount of detoxing substances such as L-ascorbic acid was
present in the above-mentioned products.
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